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It was Christmas morning and one last 
present sat beneath the tree.

“I bet it’s mine!” giggled Esme.
“No, mine!” whooped Bear.

But as they reached for the 
red-wrapped gift, they noticed 
something HUGELY surprising. 
It wasn’t for either one of them.
Not Esme . . . OR Bear!



The tag read For Little Bunny Boo-Boo, Love Santa.
“Well,” said Esme, “in all the busy  

JuMbLE - TuMbleNesS of Christmas, somebody’s present 
has been mixed up with ours.”

BUT WHAT SHOULD THEY DO?

“Let’s open it!” said Bear, giving it a BEARISH sniff.
Esme had a better idea. “Let’s f ind Little Bunny Boo-Boo 

and make sure she gets her gift!” So they pulled on their 
warm winter clothes and 
set off into the snow.



They had not gone far when they 
came across a sign.

“The TREACHEROUS path!” gulped 
Bear. “I don’t like the sound of that!”

“How TREACHEROUS can it be?” 
shrugged Esme, sure they’d both be fine.

For Little Bunny Boo-Boo’s 
House, FoLlow the 

tREACHeRoUs 

pAth



 With SLIPPY bits . . . and SLIDEY bits . . .

 BUMP!

               With SLIPPY bits . . .                                                
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DOWN-ON-YOUR-BOTTOM bits!

But, OH DEAR! The path was VERY 
treacherous indeed!

 and SLIDEY bits . . .


